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the Viennese and Zurich schools, or to contrast these
with the indictments launched by those who still

regard the psychoneuroses as mainly or entirely physico-
genic. As a result many patients are recommended for
a particular variety of psychotherapy who would
never be so advised were the limitations of the treat-
ments included under this term more generally under-
stood.
On the other hand, many functional ailments con-

tinue to exist under the inadequate attack of drugs,
electricity, and massage which could be conquered
with ease by a suitable psychotherapeutic procedure.
Of these two classes, I am inclined to think that the
latter is the larger and more important.
The physico-genic school, to whom psychotherapy

is synonymous (certainly in many instances) with
moral encouragement and occupation, is imbued with
the idea that every medical man can and does practise
psychotherapy when he encourages and exhorts his

patient, but that beyond this the specialist can do little.
Another belief of many is that only 

" 
hysterical’’ or

weak-minded individuals are suitable for this method of
treatment. In other words, that every person requiring
such help must perforce be what has sometimes been
dubbed a "degenerate." Every specialist is assumed
to have some special knowledge and skill in the practical
side of his craft, if only by the constant practice which
brings experience in its wake ; and we learn to cure by
curing, whether we do so by surgical or mental opera-
tions. The sole fallacy of this argument might be found
in the belief that no especial technique existed for a
mental operation, if this belief could be established
as a fact. This is, however, far from the truth, as all
who have practised psychotherapy know. It matters
not whether he believes in the artificial dissociation
provided by hypnosis, or the associationistic delving
of analysis, the physician who operates on the mind
learns that the technique which suits him is the
technique which cures his patients. We may assume,
therefore, that the experienced psychotherapist has
acquired some skill which makes him especially able
to treat his patients.
The services which psychotherapy can perform will

never be’ successfully decried by those who can only
think in terms of protoplasm ; its development is more
likely to be delayed by internecine strife and by the
bitterness of opposing schools. This letter is a plea for
a more uniform nomenclature, for a better under-
standing of a rational psychotherapy, and for a wider
use of the methods included under this term.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
IVO GEIKIE COBB.

Queen Anne-street, W., July 14th, 1920.
IVO GEIKIE COBB.

THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF DIPHTHERIA.

To the Editor of THE LANCET -

SIR,-I shall be obliged if you will publish this, my
final contribution to the discussion, re " The Clinical
Diagnosis of Diphtheria." Any further correspondence
would, I feel, be a waste of time, energy, and paper;
for Dr. A. K. Gordon’s views differ so widely from my
own. What I have published has been an exact record of
my personal experience. Dr. Gordon says his experience
has been different, and his statement must be accepted
as true, though it follows that the ctinical features of
faucial infections must be different in Manchester from
what we see in North Wales.

I am glad to find Dr. Gordon saying (near the end of
his letter) that " he holds clinical and bacteriological
diagnosis to be equally essential because one supplies
the deficiencies of the other." Now, Sir, that is pre-
cisely my own view, and I have distinctly stated that I
employ both methods. My point is that diphtheria can
be diagnosed without bacteriology. Dr. Gordon, I think,
takes the opposite view, in spite of the fact that Pierre
Bretonneau diagnosed and described diphtheria in 1826,
about 57 years before the causative germ was discovered
by Klebs (1883), and many years before " germs " were
suspected of causing any zymotic disease.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
. Wrexham, Jnly 16th, 1920. H. DRINKWATER.H. DRINKWATER.

Parliamentary Intelligence.
NOTES ON CURRENT TOPICS.

THE Standing Committee of the House of Commons,:to
which the Dangerous Drugs Bill has been referred, met on
Tuesday, July 13th, and Wednesday, July 14th. The object
of the Bill is to carry out the Government’s obligation under

the Treaty of Versailles to bring the International OpiumConvention into force. On both occasions the Committee
failed to start work owing to the lack of a quorum. After
waiting some time in the hope of a quorum being obtained,
the Chairman, Colonel W. G. NICHOLSON, said that the Bill
would go to the bottom of the list before the Committee.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

THURSDAY, JULY 15TH.
Veterinary Surgeons’ Amendment Bill.

The Veterinary Surgeons’ Act (1881) Amendment Bill was
read a third time and passed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14TH.
Typhus Cases in the Black Sea.

Lieutenant-Commander KENWORTHY asked the First Lord
of the Admiralty whether His Majesty’s seaplane-carrier
Ark Royal had been used for carrying refugees who were
typhus cases in the Black Sea; how many times she had
been so used; whether she was disinfected immediately after
each voyage; how many cases of typhus there had been
among the crew of this ship; how many of the crew had
died; and why properly fitted hospital ships were not used
for this purpose.-Mr. LONG replied : His Majesty’s seaplane-
carrier Ark Royal was used on one occasion for carrying
refugees who were typhus cases in the Black Sea. She was
disinfected immediately afterwards. There were 16 cases of
typhus fever among the crew in the Ark Royal, of whom
8 were landed at Batoum on May 14th last; 5 more landed
and sent to the 82nd General Hospital, Constantinople, on
May 17th ; 1 (Mr. Scott, Warrant Engineer) was also sent to
this hospital on May 19th ; 1 on May 20th ; and 1 on May 27th
sent to the 20th Stationary Hospital. Two deaths were
reported-namely, Mr. Scott, Warrant Engineer, and Chief
Shipwright C. Mattinson. The only hospital ship was not
at that time available, and the urgency of evacuation
necessitated the use of all available craft.

Cost of Poor-law Relief.
Mr. SWAN asked the Minister of Health if he could state

the present average cost of paupers under the Poor-law.-Dr.
ADDISON replied: Statistics showing the cost at the present
time are not yet available, but in the year 1918-19 the
average weekly cost per person in receipt of relief in
England and Wales was approximately as follows :-Institu-
tional relief: in infirmaries, 34s. ld.; in separate schools
and other institutions for children, 18s. 2d.; in general
institutions, 20s. ; domiciliary relief, 5s. 1d.

Glasgow Vaccination Statistics.
Mr. ROBERT YOUNG asked the Secretary for Scotland

whether he could state what was the total number of small-
pox patients admitted to Belvedere Hospital, Glasgow, since
the recent outbreak, and of that number how many had been
vaccinated in infancy and since, and how many had never
been vaccinated; and whether the number of- deaths which
had taken place were entirely those of vaccinated persons.-
Mr. MUNRO replied in a written answer :-

Small-pox in Glccsgoze to July 12th, 1920.

Total cases admitted to Belvedere Hospital ...... 352
Total deaths .............................. 52

Of the vaccinated cases 15 have been revaccinated since
infancy. Two of these are said to have been revaccinated in
1916, but there is no visible evidence of this.

Third London General Hospital and Tuberculosis.
Mr. GODFREY LOCKER-LAMPSON asked the Minister of

Health whether, in view of the treatment urgently required
for ex-military and other local tuberculous patients, the


